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Everyone knows that fall
fishing in BC is amazing, but
there are a few spots in the
province where you can try
out the classic Canadian
pastime of ice fishing
STORY & PHOTOS BY
DIANE SELKIRK

T
The air was icy and the morning sun
was just brightening the sky when
fishing guide Campbell Bryk, owner of
Elevated Fishing Adventures, pulled
up outside my hotel in Sun Peaks,
British Columbia. A friend and I had
signed up for a four-hour ice fishing
adventure—something I’d dreamed
of trying ever since seeing my first ice
fishing hut on a frozen lake.
A quick drive down the hill brought
us to Heffley Lake. Stepping out onto
the ice, I warned Bryk I had an abysmal
record when it comes to catching fish. I told him that no
one in my family will even
Going ice
fish with me anymore befishing truly is
cause my bad luck seems
a hurry-up-andto be contagious. I asked
wait adventure.
his professional opinion
on whether it’s possible that
some people just repel fish.
Bryk seemed to take my concerns seriously. Then he explained
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Phone 604-664-7630

CHILCOTIN WILDERNESS
CATTLE RANCH

5.88 ACRE OCEANFRONT WITH
MAIN HOME & GUEST COTTAGE

MAKE MEMORIES AT RED LAKE
RURAL KAMLOOPS

Saddle Mountain Ranch 1,457 acre, former buffalo ranch, 9 titles, 2
homesteads, including a super comfortable off-grid home with solar power at
the edge of wilderness in stunning mountain setting. Ideal for families who like
adventure, self-sufficiency and privacy. Priced right $1,595,000

Desolation Sound oceanfront property with 1,200± ft of frontage in Thors
Cove. Includes 1,650 sf main home, 850 sf cottage, woodshed, workshop
and large amount of useable land. Ideal family retreat with rental income
option. NEW PRICE $499,000

The Red Lake community is serviced with power and accessible year-round.
This building site is steps from a public lake access where you can leave your
boat. The fishing and all other outdoor activities abound in the area. Great for
families. $119,000

Richard Osborne Personal Real Estate Corporation
604-664-7633 rich @ landquest.com

Jamie Zroback 1-604-483-1605 jamie @ landquest.com
Jason Zroback 1-604-414-5577 jason @ landquest.com

John Armstrong 250-307-2100
john @ landquest.com

FAMILY HOME OR BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
BELLA COOLA, BC

41 ACRE BARE LAND
BELLA COOLA BC

DESIRABLE RANCH PROPERTY
BRIDGE LAKE - SOUTH CARIBOO

Investment opportunity! Unfinished 3 storey 3,808 sf home, 2 unit rental or
family business on 2 acres. Prime location with highway frontage just 7 km
from downtown and the government wharf. Excellent craftsmanship, bring
your own design ideas to personalize your space. $199,900

Centrally located with highway frontage in the Bella Coola Valley, this
41.6 acre parcel offers a treed, private, scenic acreage with endless
recreation or hobby farm opportunities. Only 10 minutes to down town and
the government wharf, easily accessible with power and water at the lot
line. $220,000

Your dream come true awaits! 64.7 acre ranch in immaculate condition from
outbuildings to fencing. Solid 2 bdrm, 2 bath rancher, 34 x 30 ft garage / shop,
50 x 40 ft shed, 36 x 56 ft 3-stall hay barn, chicken coops & veggie gardens.
32 acres hay producing. House furnishing & shop equipment included
for $659,000

Fawn Gunderson Personal Real Estate Corporation
250-982-2314 fawn @ landquest.com

Fawn Gunderson Personal Real Estate Corporation
250-982-2314 fawn @ landquest.com

Wendy Patten 250-718-0298
wendy @ landquest.com

YOUR OASIS ESCAPE IN
DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER

PRISTINE LASQUETI
WATERFRONT ACREAGE

SCENIC LAKEFRONT / OFF-GRID FARMLAND
WITH CREEK - MOYIE, BC

1.5 blocks to Coal Harbour Park, 1 km to Granville & Georgia or to Lost
Lagoon and Stanley Park. Indoor pool, hot tub and fully equipped gym, interior
courtyard. 793 sf + 165 sf deck, 2 bedrooms + underground parking space. A
great seasonal escape, or rental investment property. Immediate occupancy
available. $829,000

Picturesque 72 acre east facing waterfront parcel. This property is approx.
850 ft along the water with a nice little bay. Typical arbutus, fir cover with
rocky outcrops rising in elevation to the west. Located on the east coast of
Lasqueti Island with a view Vancouver and Mt. Baker. Road access available
but not built. $825,000

This stunning backcountry property is nothing short of spectacular! 4 adjacent
titles and 370 acres of pure BC awesomeness: water frontage on Moyie Lake,
Moyie River and Lamb Creek flows through the land. 100+ acres of open
pasture and beautiful mature forest. $1,490,000

Lyle Braithwaite CCIM 1-877-701-7888
lyle @ landquest.com

Kurt Nielsen 250-898-7200
kurt@ landquest.com

Matt Cameron 250-200-1199
matt @ landquest.com

HIGH QUALITY ACREAGE AT THE FOOT OF THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS - EDGEWATER, BC

WATERFRONT HOME WITH MOORAGE
SALT SPRING ISLAND

KAYANARA GUEST RANCH & RESORT
EAGLE CREEK, BC

One of the nicest parcels I have seen come available in a decade! 212 acres.
Land is mostly flat & treed with some nice open clearings offering amazing
vistas and roadways within for easy access throughout. Borders onto Crown
land and is privately situated at the end of the road. Water license on irrigation
flume. $599,000

Three bedroom, 2,750 sf home on 0.51 acres on Sansum Narrows. Short walk
to the community dock with moorage available up to 35 ft. Solid home with
great views and sunny southwest exposure. $849,000

Your opportunity to own one of the most beautiful guest ranches in all of
BC. Totaling 220 acres, Kayanara Guest Ranch & Resort offers the perfect
combination of ranch and lake activities and is the ideal vacation for the
whole family. 3 cabins, 6 RV sites, 2 B&B suites, owners’ residence and
more. $1,799,000

Matt Cameron 250-200-1199
matt @ landquest.com

Dave Simone 250-539-8733
DS @ landquest.com

Cole Westersund 604-360-0793 cole @ landquest.com
Chase Westersund 778-927-6634 chase @ landquest.com

PRIVATE ISLAND OCEANFRONT
SIDNEY ISLAND

ROCKING HORSE PUB
NANOOSE BAY, BC

One of a kind private island with airstrip & easy boat access from Vancouver
Island to a sheltered dock. Sidney Island features miles of sandy beaches,
400 acres of precious conservancy lands, managed forest, freshwater
ponds, orchard & a fulltime caretaker. Ultimate privacy & spectacular
views. NOW FROM $235,000

Well established Country Pub on 5.31 acres located in an area of equestrian
acreages. Licensed for 134 inside and 38 patio occupants as well as
off-premise sales. Upper level contains a newly renovated suite, office space
and storage. The property also includes a 26 stall, 7,000 sf horse stable.
Great upside potential! $1,950,000

Dave Cochlan 604-319-1500
dave @ landquest.com

Kevin Kittmer 250-951-8631
kevin @ landquest.com

KETTLE RIVER WILDLIFE SANCTUARY
NEAR ROCK CREEK, BC

Very private parcel 3 minutes off the Highway. 185 acres in one title with 2
parcels divided by piece of Crown land & 2.5 km of river frontage. Wildlife
corridor with elk, deer, turkey’s and trout fishing. Quality timber frame style
cabin. RV parking with washroom / shower building. $1,200,000
Sam Hodson Personal Real Estate Corporation
604-694-7623 sam @ landaquest.com
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Guide
Campbell Bryk
demonstrates
how to use the
ice fishing rod.

that as a guide he had a catch rate
of over 90 percent, so he was pretty
confident I’d hook a fish. He also said
that even if I didn’t reel in a rainbow
trout—I’d probably find the entire ice
fishing experience so unique and fun,
that I’d be happy with any outcome.
Trudging behind him, across the
thick ice, I had my doubts. Not only
did it seem rather chilly to be spending hours on a frozen lake (as a Vancouverite I don’t really do ice), I definitely wanted to catch a fish.
As we walked across the lake, Bryk
explained he was looking for a spot
where the fish were most likely to congregate. For rainbow trout, this means
water less than five metres deep. Selecting a place in a curving cove not
too far from shore, he used an auger
to drill a hole for each person fishing.
A short while later we had assembled
our portable fishing hut, set up our
chairs and turned on the heater.
As we settled into the cosy hut, Bryk
closed the doors and windows and
plunged us into a magical darkness.
The space was dimly lit by the luminous
pale green of the lake, which shone
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While our fishing efforts were carethrough the six-inch fishing holes.
fully supervised—Bryk explained that
Sitting above the holes, Bryk started
guided trips like his can suit anyone.
to tell us about our tiny little ice fishFor total beginners, like us, he asing rods and the bait we were using.
sisted with just about everything. Had
Then a fish suddenly appeared in my
we been more skilled, he
hole. Bryk had explained
FOR MORE
would have tailored the
the lake would be bright
trip and probably not bait
enough to see the fish—but
INFO
the hooks. His role likely
I hadn’t expected the water
would have come down
to be so clear, or the trout
Want to give it a
to getting us to the correct
to be so visible. It looked
try? BC has just two
place to catch fish while oflike I could reach into the
certified ice fishing
fering up a bit of local inhole and grab myself a fish
guides:
sight and expertise.
dinner—if I didn’t mind
Located in Sun Peaks
Our time in the hut went
getting my hand wet. But
BC, Elevated Fishing
remarkably fast. Bryk is
then I shifted and the trout
Adventures offers
personable and fun and
darted away, disappearing
sunrise and sunset
regaled us with hilarious
as quickly as it had come.
trips for groups up to
fishing stories gone wrong.
Bryk set up our rods with
five and custom trips
Occasionally a fish would
bait and showed us how to
for groups up to 10
dart into view and I’d try
jig. Jigging means slowly
people.
to entice it by bobbing my
moving the rod up-andelevatedfishing.ca
bait near its mouth. But
down; so the bait looks like
then it would dart out of
an enticing meal to a fish.
Pemberton Fish
view without a nibble. It
Taking the rod, I lowered
Finder offers an intro
was difficult not to take the
the bait to the right level
to ice fishing trip as
rejection personally.
(it was bright orange and
well as half-day and
full-day trips. pemberOccasionally, I’d stomp
easy to see) and began the
tonfishfinder.com
my feet to warm them up
rhythmic motion.

or wander out of the hut to admire
the frozen view. At one point we took
a short break when conservation officers showed up on a couple of snow
machines and checked we had our
fishing licences.
No one was more surprised than
me when I felt an unfamiliar tug on
my line. Bryk told me to give my rod
a quick jerk to set the hook, should I
get a nibble, so I did. But when I reeled
in my line, both my bait and the fish
were gone.
By this point I was determined to get
a fish. Even though our time on the ice
was winding down I wasn’t ready to
give up. Suddenly another fish flashed
past and I felt it grab my lure. This
time I successfully set it and reeled in,
right up to the lower lip of my fishing
hole. Then Bryk reach in and grabbed
it—and after confirming it was one of
the rainbow trout the lake had been
stocked with (versus the wild, breeding population) he dispatched it and
laid it out on the ice.
At this point I could have happily
kept fishing all day. I had visions of
surprising my family by bringing
home my limit in fish—feeding all my
naysaying relatives a bounty of fillets.
Sadly—the trip had to come to a close.
But between the beauty of the setting and the teasing challenge of being able to see the fish I was trying to
catch, I was hooked.
Bryk says this is often the case—
that people who don’t expect to enjoy
themselves come away from a morning on the ice feeling energized and
relaxed. I also came away with a few
recipes and a nicely dressed and vacuum-packed fish, which travelled home
in my luggage and was consumed the
very next night.
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